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UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 
1985 
Self Study 
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS 
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 
SELF STUDY REPORT 
1. Philosophy 
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 
DEPARTMENTAL REPORT 
SELF-STUDY 
1.1 Role in the University and the Community 
As a discipline, History spans the Social Sciences and the 
Humanities. It is both the guardian of the past and the guide 
to the future. The Department of History at the University of 
Central Florida plays a crucial role in carrying out this 
mission and in fulfilling the objectives of a quality university 
education. The functions of the Department follow: 
It contributes to the General Education Program by offering a 
two-semester Survey of Western Civilization and a two-semester 
Survey of the History of the United States, both of which 
introduce the student to the study of the interaction of human 
beings over time. These courses provide the student with an 
understanding and critical appreciation of the ways in which 
human beings gain knowledge and seek an understanding of the 
universe. In addition, these courses are a major vehicle for 
the transmission of the Western and American cultural heritage. 
The Department's continued emphasis on reading, writing and oral 
articulation contributes to the development of the students' 
thought processes, while also serving as a key component in the 
fulfillment of the Gordon Rule. 
The Department offers a major in history the purpose of which is 
to provide a broad course of study in the liberal arts for 
students who wish to develop their intellectural abilities and 
acquire an understanding and appreciation of their cultural 
heritage. While the major does not and should not equip the 
student with techniques or skills which fit them immediately 
into the post-industrial job-market, it does, however, 
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contribute to the student's general intelligence which will 
allow the student to both accommodate and transcend the often 
changing specifics of particular fields of expertise in a 
marketplace where today's competence is too often tomorrow's 
absolescence. 
By supporting a small but quality Graduate Program, the History 
Department offers the student the opportunity to expand his/her 
intellectual horizons. The offering of the Master's Degree in 
History provides an important service to those in the area who 
are place-bound and unable to matriculate at other institutions, 
and who need or desire graduate work in history. 
The History Department maintains a close relationship with other 
University offerings by its prticipation in a number of 
interdisciplinary studies including Russian Studies, Canadian 
Studies, and Latin American Studies. 
The Department cooperates with the College of Education in the 
preparation of secondary teachers in the Social Science area. 
Although this is a service role, it is one which is regarded in 
the Department as an opportunity rather than a burden because of 
the critical role these individuals play in our society. 
The members of the Department are heavily engaged in scholarly 
research which is expected of any college faculty and which the 
Department believes goes hand-in-hand with its teaching role. 
The numerous quality publications produced by members of the 
Department attest to the fulfillment of this objective. 
The History Department's community service falls into two areas; 
one immediate and direct, and the other less tangible and often 
unrecognized. In the first area, the faculty members serve 
local organizations and schools as speakers in their areas of 
expertise. They participate in local, state and national 
historical societies as members, directors, editorial 
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consultants and in similar roles. In the second area, faculty 
members participate in the accumulation of library resources in 
their fields, by keeping themselves abreast with developments in 
their fields, and in the process create .and maintain a knowledge 
bank readily available to all who would use it. 
In summary, the members of the History Department at the 
University 
educators. 
of Central Florida affirm their identity as 
In the classroom with students, in the publication 
of research, in the sharing of knowledge with the larger 
community, and in critical dialogue with colleagues, the members 
commit themselves to the education of mankind. 
1.2 Evaluation and Projections 
If the Department is to fulfill its mission in the face of 
increasing demands placed on it by an expanding student body and 
diminishing resources, it will be necessary to enlarge both 
permanent faculty and adjunct faculty, as well as increasing 
funding in the OPS area. These needs are critical and the 
requirements of the General Education Program and the Gordon 
Rule cannot be met without substantial improvements in these 
areas. 
2. Organization 
2.1 Duties and Staffing 
See Appendix A 
2.2 Support and Communications 
The Department of History recognizes that the College of Arts 
and Sciences at the University of Central Florida is not 
adequately funded in proportion to the number of students it 
serves, and therefore, this area should be given immediate 
priority by the University administration. One possible area 
for improving the college support structure would be to reduce 
the number of administrators and administrative staff positions 
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within the College and the University, and increse the number of 
academic and staff positions at the departmental level. Beyond 
this, the History Department has only limited contact with the 
college support structure. Availability of a word processor for 
the preparation of final drafts of manuscripts has been of some 
use to the department, although the expenditure of scarce funds 
on this item may not represent the best use of resources. In 
point of fact, financial constraints are the major problem in 
support areas and there appears little liklihood that there will 
be any new flood of funds. 
Communication by the History Department with the rest of the 
University is carried out through standard procedures, i.e. 
memorandums, committee service, etc. Communication with 
students is carried out through student evaluations, advisement, 
and formal and informal gatherings. The Department has always 
been and remains committed to meeting the needs of students, and 
is interested in their suggestions and recommendations. On the 
other hand, communication with students and other departments 
within the University could no doubt be improved. The 
University of Central Florida suffers from a lack of community 
which plagues the most modern institutions, and is aggravated by 
the fact that both faculty and students at the University are 
scattered across a five county urban sprawl and commute daily in 
and out of the campus. 
2.3 Projections 
Departmental planning, as with all planning within this system, 
seems to be done on an hourly basis with quarter-hour review. 
The uncertainties of the legislative process and the 




and the History Department can, therefore, make 
plans on the basis of figures furnished by 
sources when these are available. Under these 
circumstances projection seems futile. 
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However, to try to facilitate the administration of the graduate 
program, the Department has added a graduate coordinator who is 
a member of the faculty and who serves without monetary 
compensation. There is a despera~e need for additional 
secretarial positions within the Department, as the flow of 
paperwork steadily increases. As the faculty is expanded, 
questions of organization will be addressed as needed. 
3. Educational Program 
3.1 Correlation of Program and Objectives 
The Department is proud of its proven record of interest in the 
student. Therefore, the Department places a heavy emphasis on 
faculty academic advisement. This important service to students 
links decisions concerning curriculum choice of academic and 
career interests and departmental goals. 
The Department seeks to provide its majors and minors with a 
broad knowledge of history and familiarity with related 
disciplines, thus preparing them for graduate schools, the 
marketplace, and the responsibilities of citizenship in an 




and inter-disciplinary programs, the Department 
to the overall educative functions of the 
All courses offered within the Department are 
designed to meet these goals. 
Departmental offerings at the centers are provided on request. 
The faculty of the History Department has participated in 
programs for study abroad offered in London through the State 
University System, and has participated in summer study programs 
in the Soviet Union, Germany and China. In addition, the 
Department has been instrumental in the development of a Russian 
Studies and Latin American Studies at the University of Central 
Florida. 
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Curriculum development in the area of ethnic minorities is 
viewed within the Department as a legitimate intellectual 
concern. The Department has offered courses in Afro-American 
History, African History, and is the only department offering a 
course on Hispanics in the United States. Therefore, the 
Department is one of the f'ew entities on this campus serving 
this sizable minority student group which is apparently being 
neglected by the Office of Minority Affairs. 
3.2 Admissions 
The History Department offers no honors programs nor any special 
programs f'or special admissions students. Students transferring 
into the University from the community colleges fit nicely into 
the Department's programs. 
3.3 Enrollment 

























The History Department does not recruit students as it does not 
wish to convey to any students the impression that job 
opportunities exist in this area. In the case of students who 
seek out a major in history, the faculty encourages them in 
their pursuit of knowledge after making certain that each 
student understands that the road to knowledge is not the road 
to employment and affluence. There are no special programs for 
student retention in the major beyond offering the students the 
best teaching and guidance possible. Courses of fewer than ten 
students are offered to graduate students and upper division 
majors to provide them with a complete program of study. The 
History Department has no programs to award students academic 
credit or advanced standing beyond those offered within the 
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University at large. 
3.4 Curriculum 
Areas of Concentration and Faculty: 
U.S. History - Drs. Shofner, Wehr, Kallina, Crepeau, Fernandez 
European History - Drs. Pauley, Fetscher, Evans and Greenhaw 
Asia, Africa and Latin America Drs. Evans, Crepeau and 
Fernandez 
Faculty Needs - French History, Ancient History, Afro-American 
History, History of the Middle East 
Courses offered fill the role of the Department of History as a 
Service department and enable the Department to offer a balanced 
major and graduate program. Additions and deletions are made on 
the basis of demand and faculty capabilities. 
Several courses taught in the Engineering College would more 
appropriately be taught in the History Department including 
Science in History, Engineering and Technolgoy in History, 
Historical Architecture, and Technology in American. 
In the General Edu ca ti on Requirement, the History Department 
teaches a Survey of Western Civilization and a Survey of U.S. 
History. All upper division courses carry a prerequisite of 
completion of the History Section of the General Educaiton 
Requirement or Consent of Instructor. There are no restricted 
electives in the major. Effectiveness of the preseent program 
can be assessed by the success of our graduates in graduate 
programs and law schools across the nation. 
-
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Fall Tenn Summart Grades ·Distribution Histcr~ (1978-79) 
Lower A B c D F I w 
Division 15. 12% 25.58% 29.65% 14.53% 8.14% 1.16% 5.81% 
Upper 
Division 11.76% 28.2% 26.47% 8.65% 7.09% 13.49% 4.33% 
Graduate (no graduate courses offered this academic year) 
Fall Tenn Summarl Grades Distribution Historl (1979-1980) 
A B C D F I w 
Lower 
Division 13.09% 21.82% 25.09% 26.55% 10.55% 1.45% 1.45% 
Upper 
Division 11.45% 29 .12% 28.11 % 10.61% 9.76% 4.88% 6.06% 
Graduate 33.33% 55~56% 11.11% 
Fall Tenn Summart Grades Distribution Histor~ (1980-81 
A B c D F I w 
Lower 
Division 8.41% 24.3% 41.59% 14.95% 8.41% .93% 1.4% 
Upper 
Division 12.39% 32.33% 27.19% 8.3% 8.01% 1.81% 9.97% 
Graduate 29 .17% 16.67% 16.67% 20.83% 8.33% 8.33% 
Fall Tenn Summarl Grades Distribution Histor~ (1981-82) 
fl B c D F I w 
Lower 
Division 7.48% 20.28% 25% 17.72% 20.47% .59% 8.46% 
Upper 
Division 10% 25.65% 31.3% 12 .17% 7.39% 2.61% 10.87% 
Graduate 52.38% 23.81% 9.52% 14.29% 
Fall Tenn Summarl Grades Distribution Histort (1982-83 
A B c D F I w 
Lower 
Division 11.8% 30.76% 29.63% 9.83% 8.85% .56% 8.57% 
Upper 
2.82% 8.87% Division 14.52% 40.32% 20.16% 6.05% 7.26% 
Graduate 42. 11 % 31. 58% 5.26% 15.79% 5.26% 
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Curriculum History (number of courses by year and level) 
78-79 79-80 80-81 81-82 82-83 
LOWER DIVISION 9 5 12 21 35 
UPPER DIVISION 67 59 57 21 29 
GRADUATE COURSES 0 9 9 1 9 
3.5 Instruction 
Course syllabi are offered to all students at the opening of 
each course. Adjuncts are used in the Survey Courses and Mr. 
Cremonese is the only adjunct presently hired on a continuing 
basis. Instruction is evaluated by student evaluation and peer 
communication. 
See page 7A for grade distribution history. 
3.6 Other Activities 
Standard test scores are not used to predict success of 
majors. There has been no need expressed for help sessions. 
Att~mpts to start a History Club have been unsuccessful 
undoubtedly due to the commuting nature of the student body. 
3.7 Projections (5 years and 10 years) 
No changes are anticipated in departmental philosophy. For 
other matters see 2.1 above. 
4. Financial Resources 
4.1 Outside Funding 
None 




. 4. 4 
5. Faculty 
The budget process is quite amorphous and little of it occurs in 
the departments. At some point in the preceding academic year, 
the Dean asks the departments to submit budgets. Ideally, this 
should lead to consul ta ti on between Chairman and faculty as to 
needs, but in recent years departments have been asked to submit 
a budget as some percentage of the budget of the previous 
year. The trend has been toward a diminishing amount of dollars 
available while faculty load has increased • 
Equipment 
The History Department has not required a large amount of OCO 
money and in the past years it has been able to purchase the 
small amount of equipment necessary. Expense money is an 
entirely different matter. There has been a sharp increase in 
the need for supplies for classroom support, while the money 
available has remained stable or declined. The History faculty 
is very active in scholarship and professional activities and 
the amount of money available for travel is exceptionally 
inadequate. History faculty members have been partially 
supported for some of their professional travel, but they have 
also been obliged to bear part of the expense in all cases and 
all of the expense in some cases. 
5.1 Recruitment and Selection 
Faculty recruitment has become an infinitely complicated process 
in which the Department shares much of the decision with other 
agencies. In the event a faculty line is made available, the 
Department must consult the Equal Opportunity Office as to 
procedures and extent of required advertising of position, 
maintain a log of applications received on the then current and 
proper form, appoint a search committee to review vitas after 
establishing a sufficiently sterile job description capable of 
reducing the numbers of applicants under consideration without 
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desired gender, race and sex needs of the eliminating 
University. When the 
candidates they can be 
list has been reduced to five or so 
invited to the campus for interviews. 
This may result in a hiring or a recapitulation of the entire 
process. Ironically, this process has in the past prevented the 
History Department from hiring a highly qualified Afro-American 
to fill the need for an Afro-American Historian. 
Normally, the History Department uses few graduate teaching 
assistants and adjuncts, but the number varies considerably. At 
present, fifteen percent of the courses are being taught by such 
persons and the percentage is likely to increase in coming 
terms. 
5.2 Organization, Preparation and Growth 
All regular faculty (listed under 3.4) hold the Ph.D. degree. 
5.3 Salaries 
Department personnel are not able to respond to this question. 
Over the past ten years, there has been a considerable gap 
between salary increments and the CPI, but reasons for this are 
beyond the control of the Department, College or University. 
Generally speaking, the Legislature appropriates a sum for 
salary increments according to a process which fails to reveal 
itself to the uninitiated. This money is then made available to 
the Board of Regents which must then "negotiate" with the 
Faculty Union at the state level. After prolonged agony this 
money is divided into "across the board" funds and "merit" 
funds, with any salary increments taking place at a prescribed 
"half-step" rate. Monies are then apportioned in some 
mysterious way to the various universities and within each 
university to the colleges by what is termed "a formula driven 
process." The end result is that the chairman of each 
department has little to do with the way in which salaries are 
apportioned. 
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5.4 Teaching Loads 
The Department attempts each semester to anticipate the number 
of students likely to enroll in lower division, upper division 
and graduate courses and the appropriat~ numbers of sections are 
scheduled. There is an at tempt to match courses with faculty 
qualifications and desires. When faculty members have an 
excessive number of students in one term there is an attempt to 
redress in the next term. 
Research is encouraged at the University of Central Florida and 
the History Department is actively engaged in the process. 
However, there is little allowance for it in staffing the 
Department and most is done in spare time. It has little affect 
on teaching assignments, but it should. 
5.5 Evaluation, Security and Promotion 
Tenure and promotion policies have changed radically at the 
University of Central Florida in the past ten years. The entire 
History faculty is tenured. As the process is understood from 
the departmental level, a departmental committee reviews both 
tenure and promotion applicants and makes recommendations to the 
Chairman, who adds his recommendation and sends it on to the 
Dean. A college committee then reviews the applicants at great 
length and similarly makes a recommendation to the Dean, who in 
turn makes his recommendation which he forwards to the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. A university commit tee then 













performance is made on the basis of student evaluations, peer 
advice, and the Chairman's judgment. Teaching is an important 
part of the evaluation, but scholarly activity and the 
performance of each indi victual, as well as his activity in 
supporting the University and community, are relevant 
criteria. In 
important part 
the History Department, teaching is the most 
of the professor's mission, scholarly activity 
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and production are a close second, while public and University 
service are last. 
5.6 Working Conditions 
Office space is barely adequate but much better than classroom 
space. A major limi ta ti on on good class scheduling is the 
inadequate number of classroom spaces, and a significant 
deterrent to successful classroom teaching is the inadequate 
quality of those rooms. Inadequate classrooms and the dearth of 
maps and related material are a major problem for this 
Department, which is aggrevated by the fact that no one in 
authority shares this view. The classroom situation has 
deteriorated over the past ten years and will continue to get 
worse. 
Schedules are determined along the lines of 5.4 above and 
according to the availability of classrooms. Until recently the 
Department has been able to assign classes on a reasonably 
cohesive basis, but over the past two or three semesters, it has 
become necessary to assign at least one and sometimes more 
professors 
accommodate 
to very unsatisfactory teaching schedules to 
classroom availability. This is not only 
detrimental to faculty morale, but makes it even more difficult 
for the affected faculty member to use his own time for 
scholarly research. 
5.7 Projections 
See 2.1 above. 
6. Library 
6.1 Collections 
The total holdings of the Library are some 350,000 volumes. The 
holdings in the auxiliary sciences of History including History 
of civilization, Heraldry, Genealogy and Biography make up 0.6 
percent of the total holdings, while Biography constitutes 0 • 2 
13 
percent of the total holdings. 
History, including Geography and the description of individual 
regions and countries comprises 7 pe~cent of the collection. 
Area holdings from England, Wales, Scotland and Ireland comprise 
1.2 percent of total holdings; Germany comprises 0.3 percent of 
total holdings; France comprisis 0.3 percent of total holdings; 
Asia comprises 1. 8 percent of total holdings; Africa comprises 
0.6 percent of total holdings; Russia comprises 0.7 percent of 
total holdings. History of North American excluding Mexico and 
mezzo-America but including Indians constitutes 4. 8 percent of 
total holdings. Mexico, the islands, and countries south of 
Mexico including South America comprise 2. 4 percent of total 
holdings. 
These holdings are comprised of recent publications and are 
unevenly distributed because of the sporadic and insistent 
character of funds available for acquisitions. With no Library 
budget for the past two plus years, these holdings will soon be 
inadequate and there will be no ability to catch, as new books 
rapidly go out of print. Holdings outside of the area of U.S. 
History are already inadequate to support the graduate program. 
There are 199 serials to which the Library subscribes on behalf 
of the History Department, although not exclusively. There is 
pressure to reduce this number. 
The Library currently subscribes to 49 newspapers with an 
attempt to receive a representative geographic distribution. 
Early American newspapers are available are microfilm. 
6.2 Coordination 
The Library Acquisitions Department designates a person to act 
as a liaison with a designated person in the History 
Department. These persons along with personnel from the serials 
and periodicals sections of the Library select books for 
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purchase when there is budget available. Faculty members inform 
the Department liaison of current needs. The History Department 
is one of the few departments which has developed a Curriculum 
Development Program, but this has been an empty exercise without 
a book budget. 
6.3 Services and Facilities 
The new computer system which has replaced the card catalog does 
not perform. There is no way one can find all the books held, 
or be certain if a given book is held, by the Library. Inter-
library loan service, on the other hand, has been very helpful 
for both faculty and graduate students. The Library fails to 
provide carrels for either graduate students or faculty, and 
this should be addressed. 
Microfilm materials cannot be used outside the Library, although 
it was promised at one time that students would be able to check 
out microfiche books and portable readers. Microfilm readers 
are of insufficient number and are often inoperable. 
7. Student Development Services 
7.1 Student Mix 





















Academic advisement is carried out by members of the faculty of 
the Department who are available to undergraduate majors. 




departmental secretary lends valuable support in both of these 
areas. The undergraduate students also have the college Office of 
Academic Support and Information Services (OSASIS) available to 
them, as well as a system of peer . advisement, and self-
advisement. One member of the Department advises many of the 
Hispanic students of the University on a non-compensatory basis 
since the University is apparently not servicing this sizable 
minority of students. 
7.3 Organizations 
None 
7.4 Discipline and Records 
Cases of cheating are minimized by proper supervision of testing 
and careful monitoring of research papers. In cases where 
cheating does occur, it is handled through established University 
procedures. 
and kept in 
security. 
Records are maintained by the departmental secretary 
an inner-office with limited access under strict 
7.5 Financial Aid and Alumni 
Advanced graduate students are on occasion given the opportunity 
to teach undergraduate courses in the General Education Program as 
adjuncts. Undergraduate majors are hired as student assistants to 
work within the office when OPS funds are available for this 
purpose. 
Each year the McGregor Award is given to the undergraduate who 
writes the best research paper in the Department. This award 
carries a prize of one hundred dollars. 
Contact with graduates is kept on an informal basis. 
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8. Physical Facilities 
8.1 Facilities 
Space is a critical need. The Department suffers as does most of 
the University from a chronic shortage of classroom space. As the 
number of sections of courses offered in the GEP increases and the 
size of the student body increases, these classroom shortages will 
become intolerable. In addition, existing classrooms are less 
than ideal. The use of trailers and the lack of sound insulation 
between rooms in the Humanities and Fine Arts Building makes 
classroom teaching very difficult and at times impossible. 
Departmental office space at this time is adequate. However, 
future growth of the Department combined with the tendency for the 
College to impinge on the territory of the Department signals 
difficulty ahead. 
8.2 Provisions 
The Department is not consulted on these matters. 
9. Special Activities 
9.1 Type of Special Activities 
Independent study is provided to undergraduate and graduate 
students who seek to pursue a topic in depth which is not 
available in course work offerings. 
9.2 Organization and Funding 
There is no funding available for any independent study work taken 
on by a faculty member. 
9.3 None 
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10. Graduate Programs 
10.1 History and Need 
The Graduate Program in History began in the Fall of 1979 as a 
result of numerous inquiries from our own undergraduates and a 
large number of local residents interested in obtaining an M.A. in 
History. Although previously these had been insufficient reasons 
for starting a program, these reasons deemed adequate shortly 
after the announcement that a historian would be appointed 
President of the University. At this point, the program was 
resurrected, the initiative coming from the administration. 
Despite this history, the Department feels the program answers a 
real and continuing need for greater expertise in the teaching of 
history especially in local high schools and junior colleges. The 
M.A. degree is also sought by those in related professions such as 
librarians, archivists, museum curators, civil service, foreign 
service, etc. 
It is too early to measure the success of the program. 
10.2 Faculty 
Only one new faculty member has joined the Department since the 
program was inaugurated. However, the Department feels that it is 
important that the graduate faculty be actively involved in 
research and writing which are integral parts of any graduate 
program. Student research is directed through seminars and 
individual guidance. 
10.3 Students 
Graduate students must have a 3.0 average for their last 60 
semester hours of undergraduate study and have a score of at least 
1000 on the General (Apitutde) test of the Graduate Record 
Examiniation. For those students who completed their 
undergraduate work at other institutions, two letters of 
recommendation are required. Students who did not major in 
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history as undergraduates will be considered if they had a 
sufficient number of related courses in political science, art 
history, literature, philosophy, music, etc. 
Students are terminated if they receive more than one "C" in a 
graduate course. 
Procedures for developing a program of study are outlined in the 
official Graduate Procedure Manual. The graduate coordinator, 
after consultation with the student, selects an advisor and a 
three-member advisory committee. A Program of Study is developed 
including required courses and electives. The advisory committee 
final comprehensive is responsible for administering a 
examination. 
Graduate students may take only two 4000 level 
are eligible to take 5000 level courses 
instructor. 
courses. Seniors 
with consent of 
Resources have 
assistantships. 
have been hired 
not been available to provide graduate 
However, a few of the better graduate students 
as adjunct faculty for the Survey Courses in 
Western Civiliization and U.S. History. 
10.4 Instruction 
Instructional techniques include the wide use of oral report and 
discussion, writ ten book reviews and term papers, seminar papers 
based on original research, tutorial counseling, and practice 
teaching under close supervision of faculty. Students receive a 
great deal of individual instruction. There is very little formal 
lecturing by faculty. 
The weakness in these techniques is that a great deal of reliance 
is placed on the intelligence, initiative, and industry of 
individual students. If they fail to meet expectations, then 
other students who participate in the seminars and colloquia 
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suffer to some extent as well. However, this is rarely the case 
if only because students who fail to meet expectations do not long 
remain in the program. 
10.5 Library 
There are few Library resources outside the U.S. History 
classification which can support a graduate program. Those 
materials which support U.S. History include the Serial Set, 
Draper Collection, old and new American State Papers, William Wirt 
Papers, Peter Force Archives, Garland Library of Captivity 
Narratives, Sir Frederick Haldemand Papers, Sir Jeffery Amherst 
Papers, Papers of Aarron Burr, Colony Laws of North America, 
Session Laws of American States and Territories prior to 1900, 
American Culture Series, American Periodical Series, American 
Indian Correspondence, Gerritsen Collection of Women's History, 
and the Van Sickle Leftist Phamphlet Collection. Outside of U.S. 
History, there are the Parliamentary History of England, and the 
PCMI Collection which includes topics on American Civilization. 
10.6 Financial Resources 
There is no funding of the History Graduate Program. The two 
assistantships which were approved when the program was 
implemented have never been funded nor has there been any 
additional financial support. Additional secretarial help 
promised with the program has also not been funded. The entire 
cost of the graduate program has been absorbed by the History 
Department from its annually declining budget. 
11. Research 
11.1 Administration 
The History Department is one of the leaders in the University as 
is attested by its numerous quality publications. This has been 
accomplished without released time and in the face of increasing 
class sizes. It is the only department in the University to have 
been the recipient of the Faculty Award for Research twice. 
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Research accomplishments are considered in the evaluation process 
which has some effect on salary and promotion. Research is 
evaluated in terms of publication and presentation at professional 
meetings. There is virtually no funding for research travel. 
Over the years, the Department has been able to acquire several 
microfilm readers for departmental use. Secretarial support is 
available for manuscript typing within the Department and through 
the College word processor for final manuscript copy. 
The Chairman has provided leadership in the area of research by 
example, inspiration and encouragement, as he remains the most 
prolific researcher in the Department. 
11.2 Funding 
Research funding has come to the Department from outside grants 
and competitively awarded University grants to individual faculty 
members. The History Department has received substantial support 
in these areas: 
Dr. B~uce F. Pauley: 
UCF Summer Research Grant (1981/82) - $5920.00 
SUS Quality Improvement Funds (980) - $7476.00 
Center for Austrian Studies, University of Minnesota ( 1979) 
$150.00 plus travel 
NEH Summer Stipend for College Teachers (1976) - $2250.00 
Dr. Thomas D. Greenhaw: 
UCF Summer Reacher Grant (1980) - $770.00 
Dr. John L. Evans: 
UCF Summer Research Award (1981) - $1000.00 
Dr. Jerrell H. Shofner: 
Jackson County Heritage Society (1980-81) - $12,000.00 
Apopka Historical Society (1979-80) - $5,000.00 
Researcher of the Year (1982) - $1,000.00 
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Dr. Richard C. Crepeau: 
Cushwa Center for Study of Sport and Catholic Education (1981) _ 
$1,000.00 
UCF Summer Research Award (1981) - $4,485.00 
Dr. Jose B. Fernandez: 
American Philosophical Society (1081) - $2,500.00 
Cuban Oral History Project - UCF Summer Research Award - $4,497.00 
Dr. Edmund F. Kallina: 
S.R.E.B. (1981) - $450.00 
Dr. Elmar B. Fetscher: 
UCF Summer Research Award (1979) - $2,000.00 
This is expected to continue over the next ten years unless funds 
dry up or teaching loads and class size continue to rise. 
11.3 Not applicable. 
11.4 Future Development 
It is anticipated that both research and teaching will be equally 
encouraged in the future as the History Department believes that 
these are symbiotic activities. However, research must receive 
encouragement from administration through load reduction and 
released time. 
For the most part, historical research is an individual activity 
and, therefore, it is expected that each member of the Department 
will be responsible for his/her own research contributions. 
12. Summer Term 
12.1 Courses 
Courses are selected which best fulfill the Department's 
obligation to the GEP and to majors. This could be vastly 
improved by a level of funding sufficient to actually accomplish 
these objectives, and by sufficient communications to allow the 
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Department to know what resources will be available for summer 
term at the time of planning for that term. 
12.2 Faculty 
Faculty are chosen for summer term on two criteria. They are 
chosen according to their area of specialization as needed to 
support the GEP and the major program. Second, they are chosen 
with consideration to equitable distribution of summer employment 
opportunity. 
·12. 3 Funding 
Because of fluctuating legislative support, changing policies of 
both the Legislature and the Board of Regents, and the unfortunate 
conflict between the legislative schedule and the division of the 
fiscal years, funding of the summer program usually comes in part 
from the academic year just ending and the one just beginning. 
The University does not usually know what funding will be 
available and is obliged to estimate what resources may be 
expended for the summer. The departments usually receive actual 
budget information at a very late date, as late as the week of 
registration for the summer term. 
The University has an effective program of "in-house" research 
support and the History faculty, being active in research and 
publication, has been able to garner considerable support for 
summer research activities. This support and grants from other 
outside sources have been a welcome augmentation to what has 
recently been parsimonious funding for the summer. 
12.4 Schedule 
The summer schedule, subject to the vagaries of the aforementioned 
process, is quite limited. Given major responsibilities of the 
Department in the GEP, its major program, and its graduate 
program, the History Department must give first consideration to a 
reasonable spread of upper division courses--quite limited in 
number--so that a history major can matriculate in a reasonable 
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amount of time. The service role to the GEP comes next, although 
in total number of courses, these outnumber the advanced 
courses. This generally exhausts the available resources, and so, 
in recent ,years, the graduate program has been abandoned in the 
summer. 
12.5 Students 
No record is kept of the student mix in the summer term. The mix 
has no relation to course offering as noted above in 12.0. 
Students are required by law to attend one summer term as an 
undergraduate. No budget considerations have been made by the 
Legislature to provide these students with an adequate selection 
of courses in the summer term. 
13. Computers 
13.1 Impact and Need 
The only impact of computers on this Department comes from the 
fact that the College and University budget is expended more and 
more on computers and, therefore, less on the History 
Department. This trend is expected to accelerate at cosmic rates 
over the next ten years, until a glut of computer people appear in 
the marketplace. 
14. The Brevard, Daytona and South Orlando Area Campuses 
14.1 Courses 
Courses are offered at the area campuses on request. 
14.2 Faculty 
Faculty is matched to course request and each professor determines 
his/her own office hours. 
14.3 Funding 
Courses are taught as part of the normal faculty load and faculty 
are compensated at the standard per diem and mileage rates. 
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14.4 Facilities and Library 
15. Media 
The Brevard Area Campus has its own facilities and those of 
Brevard Community College to draw upon, while the other area 
campuses have none. 
The History Department does not make use of the media for instructional 
purposes. 
